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Winning Orators

MIXED CHORUS
ON BROADCAST
THIS AFTERNOON

McD ANIELS AND
McDONIEL WIN IN

NUMBER 2Q ...

Defeat Hooper And
Bridges In Final
Contests

A varied program of music and I
James McDaniels and Mable Dean
speech will be beard today on the
McDoniel were the winners in the
regular broadcast through KLRA
annual Press Club Oratorical Confrom 3:30 to 4:00 from the
test held last week. The finals of
auditorium.
the event were held in chapel Friday
The Mixed Chorus, consisting of
fifty voices, will sing four numbers.
morning with two C<Jntestants in
They sing as their firs•t selection
eu.ch division.
"Beautiful ~aviour," .a twelfth cenAdvancing from the preliminaries
tury melody arranged by Christheld Thursday in the college audiiansen. Later in the program will
ium in the men's division were Sidbe heard "Come Where My Love
ney Hooper and James McDaniels.
Lies Dreaming" by Stephen Foster,
The finalists in the women's divi- j
Above
are
James
McOaniels
and
Mable
Dean
McOoniel,
winniers
"Annie Laurie," arranged by Johnsion were Reedie Bridges and Mabel
in the Press Club Oratorical contest.
stone, and "Madam, I Have Come
Dean McDoniel.
A'Courtin'," a K'.entucky mountain
Both contests were very close in
song.
the finals.
Hooper's topic was
Mabel Dean McDoniel, winner in
·'Love" and McDaniel discussed
the women's division of the Press
"The South."
In the women's
Club Oratorical Contest, will give
eedie Bridges' topic was "Mercy
the oration she used in the oontest.
'Jl!ng" and Mabel Dean McDonThe subject of the oration is
He's never ruffled, but always
''Arkansas, b.fy
"Arkansas, My State."
calm. He's never cross, but always
The glrl's quartet, composed of kind. He's never unsympathetic but ;
Those entering the preliminaries
Flora ..Jean Spaulding, Nell O'Neal, always understanding. Who is he?
en~ Oscar Drake, s. F. TimmerJ-eanne Lawyer, and Lillian Walden, Why of course, Dr. Charles Chap- 1
nan,
James
McDaniel,
Sidney
will sing "Beautiful Dreamer" by man Snow, professor of chemistry
Hooper, and Emerson Flannery. In
Stephen Foster. Eloise Melton, piano and physics. In his two years on
the women's division were Reedie
student o! Mrs. Virginia Booth, will the campus Dr. Snow has made 1
Rirdg·es, Mable Dean McDoniel,
also be heard on the program.
many friends and his admirers are
Marie Brannen, and Esther Adams.
Concluding the program will be not few.
Sub Deb, a new girl's social club,
Each contestant discussed a subthe weekly news fl_ash, given by
Dr. Snow is Virginian, born in , exclusively for academy students, .~e c t of his own choice and material.
Jack Bomar, feature the most Ervington, a small town In the ! was organized this past week.
Th e talks were limited to 10 minutes
interesting news on the campus.
northeast portion of Vlrgin:ia. In
Their first meeting was held Feb- , tyer person.
This ls the nineteenth broadcast this same section between the Pa- 1 ruary 11, when a constitution was - nue t-0 necessary delays the mein the series. The program will be tomac and Rappahanock
rivers, ! drawn up and Marjorie Lynch chos-rd;'.;s were not awarded to the win1 en as sponsor of the club.
announced by Bill Stokes.
I the homes of Washington and Lee 1
I ners until today in chapel.
are located. The historic W'illiam
Officers were elected at the first
Chairmen for the contests were
and Miary College, first college in the i meeting.
They are as follows: Mrs. · J. N. Armstrong, Bill Stokes,
United States, founded in 1692, was ! president, Nancy Isaac; vice-presi- a'lld Buck Harris.
the scene of Profess-o r Snow's first j dent, Alice Gibson; secretary, Mary
Bison officials report that the
four collegiate years. Bein~ grad- Jane Scott; treasurer, Jane Bixler; event was an even greater success
uated from there with
a B. S. reporter; Nancy Mullaney.
than in previous years and will be
degree, he went to Columbia and
The club colors a re black and continued as an annual Press Club
obtained his master's degree, writ- I wihte and their flow er is the red project.
At the regular meeting of the Ing his· master's thesis on the rnse.
Missionary Forum meeting Thurs- chemistry of foods.
Charter members are Jane Bixday night, s. F. Timmerman was
He then engaged in two years of · ler, Nancy Mullaney, Mildred Daw-

'DOC' SNOW'S PAST SHOWS

BROAD TEACHING EXPERIENCE
+

New G•IfIs' Club

organJZe• d By
Ad sd
I ca emy tu ents
I

I
I

Timmerman Speaks
To Missionary Forum

BANQUET GIVENi
IN INTEREST OF
FINANCIAL DRIVE

Kiwanians Hear
Men's Glee Club

ORATORY EVENT

Mabel Dean M .cDoniel
To Give Oration
On Program

I

I'

I
1·

The first off campus program
by the men's glee club during
the winter term was presented
at the regular meeting of
the Kiwanis Club of Searcy
last 'l'hursday.
The girl's trio and Mary
Agnes Evans, pianist, accompanied the group. Included on
the program were the selections: "John Peel," an old English hunting song; "I've been
List'nin'," a negro spiritual;
"Shadrack, Meshack, and Abednego,'' baritone solo by Fletcher
Ployd; "Drink to Me Only With
'l'hine Eyes," arranged by Evans; and two selections by the
girl 's trio, "Night Wind," and
"On Wings of Song."

1

Affair Held In Home.
Economics Dining
Room
Several. Arkansas men interested'..
in the financial drive, and one out-.
o:t'-state man, were present at a ban-·.
quet given in the home economics:

dining l'oom on February 13.
After the banquet a meeting was ·
held at which the present status o:t''
the drive was reviewed and plans·
for the future were outlined. Dr ..
Benson, acting as chairman, stated ~
"I :!'eel more enthusiastic about the
outcome of the undertaking than
ever before."
John H. Maple, one of the "key
men" of the drive in the state of
Kansas, presented a plan tor raising
funds. He suggested that young peopie desiring to attend the college
next year might work in the interests of the campaign during the
summer and thus earn a percentage
"The third lyceum o:t' the current of their tuition. Mr. Maple said he
course will be given in the college was confident of raising $2,500 in
auditorium Friday night, March 3," Kansas.
Mrs. 0. M. Coleman announced Sat-1 c. E. Yingling represented Mayor
urday.
' Oliver of Searcy, who was unable
The progra~.
consist _of a to be present at the banquet. Mr.
three act play Without Benefit Of Yingling said, ."Mayor Oliver as a
Reno," one of Mrs. Coleman's pro- representlve of our town is keenly
ductions, based on the story by Dar- aware of the fact that Harding is
Ragh Aldrich in the American one of the most vaJuable of our
Magazine.
assets. Searcy can be expected to do
"I have permission from Miss Ald- its part."
rich and the American Magazine to
Dean Sears explained what freeproduce this play," Mrs. Coleman dom from debt would mean to the
stated.
acceptability o:t' our credits In other
New scenery is being painted for colleges and universities. Memberthe production.
ship in the North Central AssoclaThe cast consists of Edwin tion ls impossible until the debt is
Hughes, Mrs. Oral Cone, Geneva. paid. Membership in the Association
Hardin, Neil Coleman, Mrs. Cole- would mean the easier trans!erence
man, Virginia O'Neal, Mrs. C. E. <Jf a student's credits to another
Abbott, Jack Bomar, James Mc- college. It would also practically
Daniel, and Bill Harris.
double the enrollment and the advantages the college offers would
be greatly Increased.
During his recent trip through

Th.}fd Lyceum
w·11I Be G1·ven
Friday, March 3

":'ill

I

Jn A Frantic Effort Pluto McGill

~:s ~.:~~ua:a;:;:::~:

~;a~~~~g:t~:~nga~e!::rc~n~:er;:~~ ~vn~ ~~~~ ~~;;n·N~::~ ~:::c~c:~~

His subject

Amcmg those present were Prof. namlc acid and kettenes. IncIµded Dorothy Bixler, honorary member.
John L. Dykes.' chairman of the among his teachers were Hawkins,
committee to further evangelistic Steiglitz, and Neff, all world-famed
work in this section, Dean L. c. chemists . He received his Ph. D. at
1
Sears, and T. H. Sherrill. These the University of Indiana where he
joined ln a discussion of practical worked on diazoniurlc chl?rides.
ways of furthering this evangelistic 1 During his years as a teacher,
move ln and around Searcy.
Professor Snow has taught nearly
Definite plans o:t' work were out- every major phase of science-biolined and adopted by the group, in- I logy, botany, zoology, chemistry,
eluding regular Sunday Bible class- and physics- as well as a year of
es in town and work among the 1 German. He is a member of sevThe home economics department
colored people in the surrounding i eral fraternities including Theta presented a chapel program Satur-communities.
·1 Delta Chi,
Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma day, February 18.
The group was led by Maurice Psi, and Phi Lambda Upsilon. He
Two scenes depicting the incorrect
Hinds, Forum chairman, who with 'I lived one year in Porto Rico, teach- conduct at a banquet, the other
Lowell Davis led the group in sing- Ing chemistry at the University It d ep 1c t'mg th e correc t con d uct , were

I

HOrne EConomlcs
•
Department G•1ves
ChapeI program

I

·

ing.

BringS Forth This Feature From
~:;;~~e~r~e~~~~~. ~:!::rnt:~
The Dregs Of The Scandal Bucket Kansas City and Mr. J. Harvey
----o
One day this past week, while 1 ville Westbrook: always addressed
was
sitting in my office, I felt to "Mi'ss Iri·s Frances DeLoach,"
rather disgusted with the student Memphis State Teachers College.
body because they had failed to do ( 4 ) Nathan Walsh (yes, he has one
anything especially scandalous and also) she lives in Rison, Arkansas
wondei·ed where in the world I was and her name is Evelyn Taylor.
going t<J dig up some "dirt." Finally (5) Clyde watts: recently, he has
I decided to go visit one of the stopped addressing it "Sammy Sue
other departments of the Bison and Mason" and puts it ''Mrs. Clyde
see how they were getting along. watts." (6) George Gurganus: she
After some thought 1 chose the cir- is a big secret and he w:on't tell a
· d us
culation department because I ex- soul .
wou Id you mm
pected their work to be so boring taking a guess, George? (7) Last
that I would then appreciate my but not least in importance ls Jack
· b.
Bomar: every week he goes Stagg
JO

was here that he met Mrs. Snow, a dramatized. Participating were The- 1 But was I fooled ! I found out
Texan, who was teaching social da Hulett, Esther Adams, Evelyn many, many surprising facts that I
science.
Chesshir, John Mason, Lowe Hogan, know you'd like to be in on . . .
"Raising flowers and poultry is and R. T. Clark.
so here goes! . . . . .
, my hobby-if you can call that a
The male trio, Fletcher Floyd,
The Bison has a large circulation
hobby," Dr. Snow said when ·asked Vernon Boyd, and John Mason, , and reaches numerous states in the
I about recreation. He Is also much : sang a comic song "If that Old wart I union, since almost every student
1
interested in
history and enjoys vVas Gone" and as an encore "Songs 1 in the school sends a paper home to
•
visiting historic spots. He plans to ! 11·1 y Mother Taught Me."
his pa1:ents. Then some send them
1
begin research work as soon as I The program concluded with the 1 to brothers and sisters, and others
possible on the mechanics of organic play "It's Nice to Know How." ; to friends But I know that you
Do you think there is a need chemical reactions.
which portrayed a sister and brother ' aren't interested in this because alfor more formal affairs at Harding?
entertaining friends In their home, most all of us have brothers, sisDoug Harris- I sure do Then
Those in the play were Elaine Camp, ters, and parents . . . . so let's
maybe the girls Of Pattie
Robert Bell, Lena K. Melville, Alice get down to the "spice of life."
get used to them and quit gathermg
Jo Bryant, and T. M. Hogan.
It seems that there are seven
down in the reception room to give
boys in school who haven't failed to

I

----------------- ;I

THIS
WEEKfs

?.

I

Co~b \~ill

the kids a rousing send off.
Shelby Heltsly-Yes, because its
good education and you don't usually get such ti·ainlng out <Jf school.
Billy Yount-Yes, because or the
refining influence on the student
body.
Bill Medearis-Beyond a shadow
of a doubt.
They give us the
cultural background we need so
much.
Maurine House-Yes, it might put
over some of those things Mrs. Bell
talked about in chapel.

I

Armstrong Preaches
In Church SerVJ·ces

J. N. Armstrong spoke at both
the morning and evening services
Sunday In the college auditorium.
In the morning service he discussed "Thinking Your Way to
Heaven." Mr. G. F. Str<Jud conducted the congregational singing.
In the evening service his subject was "The Mind of Christ."
Maurice Hinds had charge of the
singing.

Grade s. chool Students
Give Chapel Progra·m

Today in chapel, the students of
the fourth grade presented a play
entitled "Marching On.''
The cast, under the direction of
Mrs. Charles Huddleston, consisted
of Margaret Jane Bourland, Petit
Jean Lashlee, Mary Ann Mullaney,
Loren Nichols, Bllly Rushton, Lois
Benson, Mary Snow, and Emma
Jean Hall.

send their "lady loves" a paper
every week since the beginning of
school.
They are: (oh yes, of
course I am going to tell you who
they are .
could you imaglne P. McGill passing up such an
opportunity). (1) Douglas Harris;
the lady goes to D. L. C.
and
her room number
is 310 of the
girl's dorm If anyone ls interested.
(2) Gorman Wilkes: his is a student
in a Oklahoma College for Women
. . . . What's the matter Gorman,
doesn't she like Arkansas? (3)Gran-

Dykes of Wichita. Dr. Benson left
the campus February 14 for Alabama and <Jther southern states
where he hopes to find other influential men who will serve as"key
men" in certain sections.

Sherrill Gnest
Speaker On Sunday
Radio Program

(Oweta) to Rosebud, Arkansas (his
flower garden).
H :owever,
since the Christmas
holidays, I was told, business has
fallen off some.
Fletcher Floyd,
Lowe Hogan and Doug Harris have
withdrawn their weekly paper to
"dear" friends elsewhere.
Good
work, Glendine Barrett and Jean
1
j Anderson! But Doug, what is the
matter with you?
Weren't they
giving you good enough service?
Doniphan Rowe and Thomas
Weaver must have thought that the
service would be all right, for Mildred Tyler and Bonnie Shelby have
been receiving papers each week

T. H. Sherrill spoke Sunday morning in the regular radio program on
the subject,
"Our
Security in
Christ."
The lesson was based on the 23rd
Psalm. "If we as individuals will
accept God's teaching and allow
Him to lead us-then Goel will
protect and care for us," said the
speaker.
J. N. Armstrong led in prayer and
announced the program. The songs
which were sung were "Awake My
Soul," "Jesus, Lover of My Soul' 1
and "Lord, We Come B efore Thee
Now."
The singers in the broadcast w ere

since the yuletide season.
Now for the papers which don't
go out quite as often, but ne·v er-theless may interest you .
Once ln awhile Loudlne Guthrie gets
one, and r..aturally I just knew that
Jack Wood mailed them, but was
I surprised when I was told that his
family had several sent to her!
That's sticking together, isn't it?
. . . . Helen Mattox, a former
student of Harding now In George
Pepperdine, frequently receives one
(Continued on page three)

Hugh Rhodes, Fletcher Floyd, Granville W.estbrook, Lamar Baker, Jack
Wood Sears, Bill Sanders, Charline
Bergner, Mrs. Florence Cathcart,
Lavonne Thornton, Fern Hollar,
Mrs. Florence Jewell, Iris Merritt,
Donnie Bird, and Vernon Boyd,
This broadcast is heard over
station KLRA in Little Rock. The
singing was under th e dir ection of
Professor Leonard Kirk.
The North Pole ls shifting at the
rate of seven inches a year.
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With Other

ot Unlver-

Heard In The After-Chapel Buzz:

Table Talk

Recent dicussions about politlcs
sity of Pittsburg co-eds participate revealed that Iris· Merritt is neither
in some extra-curricular activity.
Democrat nor Republican. She
stoutly' declares: :'.i'm
Whig." Hy
' Cornell UniversltY- studerlts have Slaton Innocently remat·ks, "I don't
formed a. tiddlywinks club.
know one party from the other.
What is Roosevelt?"
University of Kentucky matJl!"maticians have figured .out that the A poetic str~~k.
- - · ·· · · ·
average parade- band . member mar- ·· Which struclc me revealed -that
ches 160 miles in tormatlon during Byr.on, whHe speaking Of some
the football season.
people who prefer wi~e t~ a fond
kiss, said
" 1 •
Princeton · University undergrad"I have tried both, so those who
uates . voted 82 per cent strong that woul.d a part take
they believe their four years 1n col·
May choose between the lteadache
lege wm be worthwhile.
and the .h eartache."

a

P. ·McGiLL

BROTHER RHODES SEEMS TO BE a PRETTY
good shot yet. Last week in one of his classes !ress
:R.ho<les~ went to sleep ·so Pappy popped his dozing nephew on the bean with a piece of chalk. He threatens
to arouse' aii his da~· dreamers in this manners in the
fu~ur.e.

• • • •

IS "RO.UGHHOUSE" YINGLING FICKLE or just
can't make up he1· mind? She has a locket with Joe
L.: ~ and Nubbin's picture i~ it. . .

• •

"SCOTTIE" . WAS SEE~· IN THE "Jip Joint" one
day last week weari ng Jim . Maple's high sch ool ring.
The r in g said "night school" on it so he must be
graduate · in campusology. (This was t.urned in gratis
by a snooper who calls himself "The Phantom.")

a

· gvA THOMPSON SAYS THA'l' the only difference in her club party and the p lay last Saturday
Sue ?\1:cHam ............................. Columnist
mo1·ning is that at their party they had rugs to slide
Mabel Dean McDoniel .................. .. . Coluprnii:i~ . -on:- ...
L. D. Frashier ............................ Columnist
•. * *
S. F. Timmerman . ................ , .... .. . Columnist
PET NAMES OF THE WEEK., ARE:
Mary Nell Blackwell -·. ~ .. : .... ·. .. ....... .. Columnist
Verle Craver .... ...••................: .... Columnist
""Kilowatt" Waters. . . . . "Slats" Broyles .
Vertie Davis ........... '! ............ .:. ... Columnist
"Fa'se Alarm" Walton . .
. "Bla.c_k- eyed-Susan•·
Sidney Hooper .... : • : : .............. .,., . ·" Columnist
Smethers . . . . "Blizza1·d" F 'r eeze . . . .(brrrrr!)
Pluto McGill ........................ " . ... Columnist
"Breach of Eti·
"Henhouse" Rinds .
quette"
Clark.
Reportorial Staff: Ann French, Billy Yount, Margaret

•

The University of . Wisconsin has
just established the first library in
the world to be _u sed exclusivel y bY
blind students. All of its books are
in braille.
Columbia ~nlversity has a new
course In angling as a part of camp
leadership. curriculum.
The so-called "French telephone"
Is not French. at all. It was invente!l
In this country by a graduate of
Brooklyn Polytechnic Ins titute.

SCRAPS

"Sorry to hear about yoll losin'
your notel;>ook, <>le fellow. 'Ja lose al~
you know?;' • '
'
· · "' ·' '
'!N°o; I lost all my• teaehers know."
' ~ - .
' '· _,_

I Save Till Spring

. "I may1 be"do-«r'n but I'm ·not out"
tho'ught the f'unner .as he .safely
· ~lid into third.
" 1
---'Stop anct. Think '
r It I u~der~tand ':Einstein's· theory '
·of"' relativlty_:__the relation of the
mass of matter to motion, increas·
ing to double at the speed of 161,000
miles a .second, and in.creasing with
mbti~n · app~oaches the si}eed" of
light-then if you buy a Ford and
And that
drive it fast enough it will be as big
· Matthe w Arnold said of Byrori: as a Paclcard.
"He taught us little, but our soul
' .,
Had felt him like the thunder roll.'' And So We Live
Noiseless falls the foot of time
That only treads on ,flo"."'er~ . . .
Neat
A birthday passes . . . .college
One of the shortest military dispatches on record was sent by Sir days draw to a clo~e ... ~ven though
Charles' Napier in 1847 when he none may be the better for our b~
conquered the Indian N'ative State ing here, perhaps none are the
of Sind. The message "Peccave." (I worse .. .. and 'scuze our remarks
have Sinned.)
if they seem fragmentary.
0

@tpirit @t
<tlijrist

Bac~sta~e
BY SIDNEY H~OP~R

\:
:

J

An Englishman and an Iris hman
riding together passed a ·gallows,
Conducted by
We never realize just how picIT ' SEEMS THAT "PUBLIC NUISAKCE NO. l"
"Where would· you be," asked the
turesque our surroundings. are, aµd
S. F. TIMMERM~N
JAMES is trying to step ii} Jack Yore's shoes by
Englishman, "H the gallows had its
how vital and interesting are · the ,
handing in scandal on him. 'Tis all in vain, Jam es,
DEAR EDITOR:
due?"
experiences of. our associates. M-0n· 1:
if Jack losses out you haven't a chance at first pla<'e
"Riding alone, ·bellke," replied the RELATIONSHl.f!. OF TRUTH AND
Surely - the ·students• -0.f. -Harding College ··in her affection. " Dub" Dewberry boasts ot being
day of last week the basketball tea,m · ,
SPIRIT IN WORSHIP
Irishman.
journeyed to Conway to play Hen· · 1
wouid be ungratefuhf· they did not realize the ahead of yo'u "and he is far, far down ,t,he line .
Arvel Martin
-The Flora-Ala
drix. The deadline for an articJe. to ..
advantages and opportunities that' Harding has
•
*
*
An: praise ?r adoration offered _to .. be published in The Bison is. Mon(lay
WHILE
I'M
ON
THE
SUBJECT,
JACK,
are
you
to offer them both materially and spiritually.
l\:Ulton wrote "Paradise Lost". God. rn order to be acceptable to him night. After the game ·two of the.,',
sure that was a red pencil mark on your shirt the
Sometimes, chowever. a- definite lack of appreHis wife died, ' ~iid he wrote "Para- must m eet with two requirements. Bison staff were waiting · in the· re".' .:
1
oth e t· day?
!lise Regained."
It must be in the spirit or with all ception room to get the story. by. , .
ciation is shown on the part of few student~
-Henderson Oracle the heart and soul of m a n, and it telephone.
and this group is fortunately far in the minority
LET ME PAUSE AND COMMEND the basl~etball
must be according to the truth.
As tl;,Ie story came over the tele- .
-since they seem either unable or unwilling to team on their v ic tory over Tech "last Saturday night.
(John 4: 24) One is just as essential
She: · Hmmm, so you are planning
phone the crowd in -the reception
Nice
goin'
boys.
cooperate in supporting the ideals and princito write a real .down-to earth story? as the other.
room grew larger. The -.outcome was
• *
*
ples for which. the school stands. Because I
Rationalism, · in a sense, d oes have favorable and the paper was off the
, PRIZE DATE OF THE' WEEK IS the Orvid ' He: sure, its about a parachute
believe in Hatding College, I make the following "Slick" Mason and Naomi Holt combination.
Jumper.
lts place in rel!glon.: The attack on press by midnight.
-State College Herald the supei:natural in religiQn and its
suggestions.
The favorable outcome necessita- ·
divine origin must be ~et with reaRUMORS CONCERNING WAYNE SMETBlTIRS'
By some _l}_nf~r~u.nat<;_ circumstance Harding
son. Any person with a tendency ted the changing of the radio script
Mother: Bobby, why are you so
the next day, but who wouldn't be ·
has become .the victim of an -idea that it ' is a BLACK EYE are to the effect that he was looking
h
up his family tr ee when a cocoa nut dropped and hit unkind to Nurse? Don't you like toward skepticis~. l! he iiti given a
sound and unshaka ble foundation glad to change a little script w en·
place where the "poor farmers of Arkansas"
him.
her?
on which to stand, can be saved from the home team wins a tough ga.me
send their children to school and where this
Bobby: No, I hate her. I'd like to
in an ,o vertime period?
abject poverty is characteristic of the school in
p inch her cheeks' like daddy does.
becoming an atheist .or agnostic.
-Pathfinder 'l'he scriptures tell us t? be able to
general. However, though rio one here makes
<
give to every man. a. reason concern- _ Not Infringing on "Fragments.'"
pretensions . to wealth, there is no reason for
ing the hope withiti .us. A c~ntury but the most dramatic s~a~e~en! o~
fostering the above idea · by actions or adago we might not have-needed to be the week came about on this wise:
vertisment : -ab:e to prove the existence of God A cat and a dog were .talking, Said
By Mabel Dean McDoniel
or the authenticity of the scriptures, the dog, "What business is your fa, As long is we behave ourselves as "rough·
for no one, or at least only a few, U:icr in?" "Oh, he's in a racket'",
necks" and "pug-uglies, " there can be no other
questioned either. Today .it is a dif- replied the loyal Q.ffsprlng. "A racHave you ever heard of the gift of the G en ii?
conclusion drawn by visitors on our grounds
ferent world. -Now among the "in- ket? What kl{ld of . a . racket?" "A '
It's an old Eastern legend that · t e lls of a Genii who
than that we are <.\. grou_p of "9a5'. k -woods" neo- offere d a maiden a rare gift in exchange for the
tellectual" every statem ent concern-" tennis racquet." Unquote.
OWEN PEARCE, ex' 36 is attendple who have not yet learned to adjust them- ripest ear of corn in a neig.hboring field. Only one ~ng the law schooi"of the Un iversity Ing divine reve lation is followed
selves to civilized society. By this I mean that condition he made-t hat - she s hould walk straig ht of Arkansas. . Whil.e . )lere "Cul" with a question mark. This type
Immortal shades of Demosthenes.
pf man, if hel s honest can be saved In the oratorical contests held last ·
there often appears a serious lack of culture . and tilNu g h the field, never turning back.
was a member of the Cavalier Club,
The maiden passed by the first ea r s thinking thern the Arkansas State Club, and the only with a ready kn()wledge of week sponsoi;e,d J>Y 1 th~ -~ress Club,
dignity w:hich should characterize an institution
Christian· evidence. • How woefully only two finalists in each division
would be bigger and better on es further along. But · Forensic League.
of this kinp. Tl;tis l;ick is_ espedally noticeable · the farther she went the smaller th e ears seemed
Ignora nt most of us are on this appeared. before t_he student assem-•
JANE FORD, ex' 38 is attending
to those who have attended other schools where until alas-she found herself at the end of the field
subject.
bly. I dislik~ ·-p·r~iiminaries. The
sPhool at Louisiana Tech, in Rus-·
a certain amount of decency and civility has been with no ear of corn, nor a c h ance to pick even a
The lectures of Bro. Brewer and ordeal is of benefit to the finalists,
ton. Jane is an outstanding pian.Bro. Sears opened new worlds o! b u t it is very discouraging to the
tiny one!
pta ticed.
ist and was feat ured in recitals fre·
thought to most Of us. The r eligion ones who are eliminated. .
To see the lack of discipline in chapel ser1·
t'
ld b
d f
,. quently. She was a member of the
or our Lord, as Christ said of the
Any number o f app.1ca ions cou
e ma e rom
.
One of the I!lost embarrassing sit.
Arkansas State Club and the ·O. G .
vices could give ·no orie a- very favorable'iinpres-·- that old legend. l\1any thmgs
church, Is built on an impregnable
seem so small and 1
rock of truth. It has been put on uations I can, tmagin.e .i!J to forget
sion ; and the general misbehavior and boister- unim.portant and we have s uch big things in mind ~lub.
ousness in the dining ha)l. and _elsewhere·· is at to do later on, '\1·e pass all the little things by. But · JANICE FE,RRELL, ex' 38, is at· such a solid inte llectual basis that one's speech. ,1 ~id, .but I _laugh abou j
tending school at Springfield Teach- the skeptics of all time cannot shake I i,t now. Congratulations to the win I
least an indication of. a di~regard for r~~( re- it is remarkable how seld om the big opportunities
ners in both divisi-0ns. The honor ls
ers College in Springfield, Missouri. it.
6nem ent. Of course, we are this way because come.
worth the effort.
·
· - •
The one year Janice was here she
Abstract reasoning leads to dull I
-·
we don't like to fee1 that we have t.o b g cramped
"Don' t I
If you like the poetry corner, or las t year's was a member of the O. G. Club, common sense sermons.
and stiff. Bnt ·after all ; we are getting some- poetry boolc, begin sa\' ing· your nickels again, be- Campus Players, and the M State get dr~nk, or you will l()se your! llllllllllllmutlUUllllUIU:llllllllllllll
what older, and thete. :is no sense in acting like cause we're planning on an even better one this Club.
health. Don't murder, or you will
year-with your h e lp we can have one.
MARGA.RET HASSELL, 'ex '37 come to the electric chair.
The
kids all our lives.
r ..
·
is employe d as a secretary in the way to be happy is to be thoroughly
The reputation of Harding . is dependent
I'm glad I read Vanity Fair, ev.en after waiting stat e capitol at Little Rock. When respectable."
Such sermons, alupon the students who leave the school. and if a l l these years . . To Thackeray, people are puppets, here Margaret was a member of the though they . represent a truth that 111111111111m11111111111:11m111111111111111
~ORN ING
we do not learn to 'reverenc~ religious services strivin g always !or · a plac e in Vanity Fai1·- a high- 0. G. Club, and she served as secre- none will deny, are lacking in inspiFlorence
Lowery
and to retain a <Certain amount of culture at all er position in l lfe, which If obtained only makes tary-treasurer of the Arkansas r ation to do bett er. Such a spirit
for
more
discontentment.
Th
e
story
is
as
interesting
State
Club
for
one
year.
will
n
either
elevate
the
mind
of
man
I like to wake with the rising sun
times, the school will co~tinue to be stigmatizGEORGE FORD '37, is attending or give that comfort of heart and And watch the, day as it's just
ed by the unfavorable- attitu'de that in some mea- today as the day it was written and will be the
same ton1orrow.
, . the dental school of the University soul that' th e true spiritual [ellgion
begun.
sure already has been •created toward ir.
of Detroit. While here ~orge was of the New.q'estament gives.
Fingers of the ligllt spread over
.
·- · ~A Student.
Looking only at the presen t-we become well a. m ember of the T . N. T. Club,
the hills
But we have done ~his at the expleased with ourselves-things look simpler-the im- : Campus Players, Chorus, Press Club pense of the spiritual side of' our Into the valleys, o:ver the rills.
SCHOOL SPIRIT
possible has bec~me a n everyday task.
n.nd the M State Club, serving as religion. Our worship, alt'trough it
Squirrels all a twitter, owls ott
.
A magnifi~ent 'Cfi~play
school spirit was
Looking ahead-dit'J'iculUes arise unsurmountable- preside nt tor one year.
Is according t-0 the truth, has beto bed
.
'
manifested at the 'p~n· game· last ~!lturday night we see in life the unconquerab"e--for ces we cannot1
GENE PACE, '37, is attending- ~ome' cold, lega( ana de vold o'f tha't ' N-0dding u .n folding with a night
wan t to turn aside in eva when our basketball team defea ted'. i:he Arkan- overcome loom ahead-we
the dental school of Baylor Univer- quality that inspires the soul ot' .
weary head,
•
sas Tech team. by -~~ly .one point, ... .
' ~ sion.
sity in Dallas, Texas. In '36 he was man to lift himself . to high moral ·
Birds au. excited, starting to sing;
president of the Arkansas College standards and faith In the comfort- ·Flowers unfolding, bees on the wing.
The team doesn't hear every yeH from the .
l\Iy sister exce'.s in letter writing. ·Her letters
Press A.ssoct'ation.
He did out- ing and -assuring promises ~f JeEverything's happy-everything's
sidelines and they don 't · acknowledge the ones ··1 are never less than six pages and. as Interesting as a
gay,
they do hear. The sound is- sort' of a ·subcon- book . Aside fr~rn the usual local news and advice standing work in the ,Press Club hovah.
and was co·editor of the Bison in
So let us keep our balances and Eager ·and anxious t-o start a new
scious spur to them . ' They use ·it as a: back- there is a touch Of philosophy r unning throughout.
'37. G ene was also a member af the wors~lp acc·ording to the truth of
day.
ground for teamwork . It gives · ~hem self-conCavali';lr, elµb ,~nq -i~rved as pres!- the Bible and with all the fervor
God has watched . t~I_"Ough the
fidence and enables them to play on the level of
The winter s unsets ar~ l;>eautiful-the sun is
I
night
which they are capable.
.
,
flaming ball of fire, dropping into a bed of pi1lowy dent h is last year here. He was a of spirit ·that it is possible to attain,
Let us keep and show this admirable con-1 clouds turning thei:n into gayer colors for a brief m~ member of the Oklahoma State Club tor "God is. spirit, therefore they From tar up above,
Protected them fondly,
fidence we call school spirit. We have it! Now m en t then it drops, into space, leaving th e winter night and president of the H Club one that worship him must worship in
spirit and in truth."
Blessed them with love.
keep expressing it~·-· · -- - --· ·
· ··
-sombre -and chilled.
. year.
!

Lll:_kotas, Don Bentley, Excell Berryµill, Esther
Adams, Marie Bi;an:Q.en, and J. P. T~ornton.

* • * *
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(Continued from page one .)
Submit Poems

Sapphonia11s Give
Theater Party,
Chicken Dinner

BY VERLE CRAVER

PAGE THREE

H arding

poetry

writers

from Raymond Vaughn. Likewise ,
have · Elizabeth Roberson . from Ralph

cause lVI ack Greenway hasn't received a paper lately from T. Rose
who says women aren't
fickle? BJt ~ Wallis
- Beasley and
Robert Ying ling still ge t theirs from
Avanelle Elliott and Edna Harwood.
Now, I fear to procee d lest I
injure the · circulation of my own
newspaper.

ag'!,in b een invited to submit po.e ms Bell ·
· Murray Wils·cm I?-as
After a theatre party Thursd ay to th e 1939 ~dltion of The B~ok sent his "Marie" two this year. One
night at the Rialto, _the members of Of ColJege V erse, edited by Dorothy after his trip to D. L. C . to see her
the Sapphonian club and their Garrett, Ash[and, . Ohio.
and one since then . ' . . . Occadates enjoyed a chicken d in n.er.: · at
,
sionally · Ovdis Copeland sends one
Simplicity marked the celebraMembers of the Las Companeras the Legi'on Hut.
F letcher
four to a different girl each week.-Kind
S ome species
.
.- mayflies live
f Floyd
b has submitteji
T
OJ.
.ch
the
GATA
·
Club
h
eld
c
:ub
entertained
their
guests
to
a
poems
or
pu
lication.
bey
are
of
"tries''
to
get
ar·ound
doesn't
.
•
.
,
only
a
day,
l,llat
.
Ing
and dying betion Whl
formal dinner party in Cupid's GarThe meal was served buffet s t yle '-'S o Shall vVe All," "Resurrection of he?
for their guests Tuesday evening at
f th D
•
, ~
tween one surnrise and the next.
den, Tuesday evening at 6: 30 in the from a large tablfl in .the cent er o
e onners," · "To a Jonquil," and
.
the Rendezvous.
Mayfair Hotel.
the roorn. The -table was · beau ti- "Ups a nd Downs."
Oh, so you :ire wonderi~g about
The customary motif · of Val- · The couples entered through the fully decorated with long w h ite
" F in is ," " Conservatism," and "A the g i rls~ I thought you wuold be
1.••••
en tine's Day was carried out in gqlden gates to the tables amid , tapers and centered with a , bo u - Lowly Sphere" were submitted by so I have the desired information
.
. . :
..
every detail of the decorations. A large ferns placed alongside the quet of ferns and roses. Several Ma ble Dean McDonlel. "Massacre" handy. In the first place they aren ' t
large h eart-shaped floral spray
paths. The Valentine motif was small tables, each centered with and "The Song of the Madman" as faithful as the men. There are
of
rose buds, were arranged on one were sent in by Kern Sear·s.
only three who have patronized the
the theme carried out in all the
red snapdragons, purple violets, and
side of the hall to seat the gue;sts.
circulation department to a great
·Bra dley, H arrison, Stroud
decorations.
Packages of tiny
yellow jonquils was used for the inscribed hearts, with two large Candy valentine favors were placed
extent this year. But alas, one of
I
at each plate.
• B~i d ges, Jus tine Beavers, Edoline . them has quit also. James Warcenterpiece. Tall red tapers, marsh -. red hearts tied a r ound each pack..
.
.
.
ipng, Dale Reynolds, Eva Thomp- r~n mu'st be doing pretty good be'mallow dolls filled with h eart shaped age served as the individual place
The valentme motif was ear n ed s'on, N ellie Golden, Marjorie F'a rcandies, lace trimmed menu-pro- cards. Silhoue tt es of men and la- out in the decorations. The celling ley. 'Vilma Bailey, Gwendolyn FreeC AL L
gram leaflets completed the table dies on lacy hearts were used as and overhead lights were decorated man, Ruth e! Reese, Louis · Green,
CUT F L O ~ERS , PLANTS
AR KA NSAS PROV ISION
decorations.
Clusters of ballons the progr~m-menu folder.
with valentine colors.
Oran Heffington, Buck Harris ,
B ulbs and F u ne ra i
Pho ne 284
and streamers of red hearts on the
E laine Camp, president of the L .
After th e dinner the guests gath- James Berry, Houston Hoppe r ,
walls and lattice work gave timely C.'s, served as t· oastmi~tress for the ered on the other side of the hall D ouglas Harris , Murray Wilson ,
If we d on't have it we' ll get it.
Work
1 D ouglas lVIiller, Wayne Smethers,
touches. Serpentine and confetti in evening and introdu.c ed the program and Illay ed vai;-ious games.
1215· E. Race
Mr s . Hoofman
abundance were s upplied each gues t. numbers. The invocation was givAt th e pa rty and dinn e.r were Alea- French La wson, John Mason, Bill
Outstanding among the decorations en by Emer son Flannery. Leah Ba,rr t rice Freeze, Ma ttie Melton, Reedie Alexa nder, Miss Juanita Rhodes;
"------------~ I +:1111 11 1111 11 11111111111 1111111 nm.um:u
in the spirit of Valentine was an il- gave the welcome _and James Mcand Miss Mary McKittrick.
·~·- c - ~ luminated GATA Club emblem made Daniel responded. Miss Fern Holby Ruth Langford.
Jar, spons or of the club, sang a McDani els, Orvid Mason, H az~l
Spanish solo. Other entertainment Gr een, J . P. T horn ton, Loureha
We Ap preciate Harding
Dougta s Harris gave ' the invo - cof!sisted of ,vocal solos by Jeaune
Whitte
·
n , D e wey W or d • M au d.e E m --o-cation. A welcome to the guests Lawyer, Ann French, 'and Theda ma \Vebb, James Berry, E velyn r
WESTERN
was extended by Lois Maple, club Hu.Jett, pian-0 solo by Mau.de Emma Ches shir, Donald H ealy, Virginia
A UTO STORE
president, and · was responded to Webb, and violin solo. by Margaret Stewart, James
Daniels, E l' en
J. C. James, Jr. Mg r.
by Lamar_ Baker. Lowe Hogan, Lak t
M
Fl
·
Spears Doyle Earwood E u n ice Tu r.
a os.
rs.
orence Jewell and
'
·
'
servmg as toastmaster, introduc- Le
K. k
.
ner, S. F. Timmerman Ma rgaret
.
onard
ir , guests, sang a duet.
.
·
'
ed
.
th e program was the I' Hank~ns ' J oe Spaulding ' Mrs · Flor" the following
. numbers. speech, [ ci·1max1ng
Yeste rday, Today, and Tomorrow," a n swer of Miss Hollar's "Billy Bo·' " en ce Jewell, Leonard Kirk, Miss
Mr. John Lee Dykes; vocal solos, I t
M
w·n·
S
'
Fern Hollar, and William Sanders
Comp liment•
"Only Make Believe,'' and "Love .;.
.~·
I iam
anders ' "Sweet
.
Light · in the Starlight," John Maern.
,:··- - . . - . . . - - - - -- - - - -- ···· +umm:mummm:mu1 111111 1111 1111!l
At the conclusion of the dinner I
W H E N YOU N EED
son; V{)Cal duets, "Without a Song,"
th
e
group
attended
t
he
Rialto
Thea'"'When I Grow Too Old T-0 Dream,"
P RINTING
and ""Whe n ' My Dream Boat Comes tre to see ."Wings of the Navy.''
Phone 5555
Those
present
were
Elai
n
e
Camp,
Thi!;' k of RA MSE_Y
H om e," P au line and· Vivian Moser ;
Do11 Bentle y, Bill Densmore. James
club prophecy, Jess Rhodes.
P ho ne 456
McDaniels, 1*ah Barr, P,.. D. Behel
Th?se present were Lois Maple, Ma.rie Brannen, ,H ouston Itin, Mar See Mrs. Ethel Rushton
Murray Wilson, Valda Montgomery garet Lakatos, A r t hur Swaggerty,
Ladies' Suits .... $2.75 - $3.00
Dougl~s 'Harris, · Mary Charlott~ '.rheda Hulett, French Lawson, Ann
Ladies' Spri ng Topcoats ..
Batei; Robert Oliver, B ernice Kent, Fre nch, Emerson Flannery, .Jeanne
RADIOS REPAI RED
. . . . $4.00 - $5.00
George Gl,ll'ganus, Myrene Williams, Lawyer, Sidney _Ho~~er, Virginia
f-'lann el &. Silk Dr esses . .
E:xpertly and E conomically at
Jack Wood Sears, Eunice Maple,
. . .. $1.50 • $2.00
HULETT RAD IO SHOP
Lamar Baker , Pauline Moser, J ess
1411 East Race Street
Formerly Tiller R adio Ser.)
Rhodes, Kath r y n Steven s,
H ug h
/2 Blk. E. of Mayfair, Ph. 172
Rhod es, Vivian Mos er, Vernon Boyd,
~...............................................................~.
Martha W illiams,
Joh.n
Mason,
O d ean F loyd, Wayne S m ethers,
SHOES RE PA IRED
Louise 'Wiillard, Ralph Bell, Verle
W HILE YO U WAIT
COMPLIMENT S
Craver, Lowe Hogan, and Mr. and
Mrs. :T. L. Dykes.
• •. •• la a good co mpanio n t o have a ro un d t lie room. We can
offer you good values.
For Fresher Meat s

GA TA A ·N D L . C. CL UBS GIVE
FORMAL BANQUETS SA TURDA Y

I

:White.Way . _

~.

l

..
BARBERSHQP
~

\

l

I

I

1----------:

I

Ladies' Apparel
at

KR O H' S

I

Robertson's D rug
Store

I

DEPEND:~~::SERVICE

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO

Val en tines for
.Everybody at
T HE
IDEAL SHOP

Compliments of
Your

. KROGER STORE

PHELP'S
Shoe Shop

-

Economy Market

A RADIO

--o--

Auto. Supply Co.

CROOM ' S CAF E
--o-West Side of Square

- o- A utomotive Parts and
·Equipment
Phone· 174

-and.....: ·

,......_...................................... ...... .. .

Security Bank

SAFEWAY T AXI

Efficie nt Manner
A ll Bus iness

Has group rates, very reason·
able. 1 or 2, 25c; 3 or more,
10c each.

£ '!trusted to Us

Phone 78-Day or Nig ht

- -o---o-

Johnson's
Studio

Yo ur
Patro nage
- o- -

JEWELER·

" White County's · Fastest

24 Hou r Se rvice

Grow ing Store"

•:•' •

--o-A 'F riendly Place
To Meet for
Better Foods

t
i
i

I
ii
+
t

'

8

e e

I

I

I

I

I

a

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

DRUG STORE
D~UGS

CARA NOME COSMETICS
i

We Save YoLI Mo ney .

l
L
fI

I

+,

I

.

'

·I
. +i .
.........................................................
f
i
i

PHONE '500

.-

I ... I •+!. ·

CROOK'S
REXALL

Re-a d thl.r al'\d
.be Convinced (

- o --

~ppre ci ~ te.

0. M. Garrison

Inc.

Send a Picture
Home
6 for 25c

Harding Co ll ege
Stude nts- we· ·w ill·

OP TOM ETR IST

CAFE

MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO.
J. C. Penney Co.

Hand le In An

Smith - Vaughn
Mere. Co.

Dr. M . M. Garrison

FOOD THAT SATISFIES
With Service That Satisfies

We W ill E ndeavor 'to

Yo ur Eyes My Busi ness

RENDEZVOUS

Phone 18

218 Arch St.
APPRECIATES YOU R
TRADE

--o--

0. K. BARGAIN
STORE.
Phone 147

ROBERSON'S

--o-

Berry
Barber Shop

CORNS

p . ~HILLIPS

Fancy Groceries

Regular Mea ls,. Short .
O rders and Sandwiches

Callouses, I ngrown nails
removed painlessly-''Athlete's
Foot" _~nd
s~eating_
feet
guaranteed cured.
Foot -Specialists.

J.

Latest Fashions
~--

The_V anify Box
Beauty Shop
NEW HAIR STYL ES

.I

Ma·ke Payments on Yo ur Annual.
· Classes I ·Go 100% On P ictures.
Get A Holi d ay !

I

ADAPTED 10 YO UR
PER SO NALITY
Phone 344

TH .E PETIT JEAN
In Sterilized Bottles

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS
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Herd Beats

Tech 57-56
ROY ROE LEADS
SCORING WITH

BISONS TO PLAY
PANTHERS HERE
SATURDAY NIGHT

Feb~uary

HERD TO ATTEND
BISON SPORTS AAU TOURNEY AT
STATE TEACHERS
By

RALPH H.BELL

tricks and they really sound good.

The State A·A U Tournament will
I especially liJ{ed that greeting be held Monday, Tuesday and Wed·
yell that the Pep Squad gave the
nesday ot next week in the Arkansas
'Vonder Boys. That's a new yell, State Teachers' College gymnasium.
and it surely sounded swell.
Harding will be one of th e stroni;1 The Band has been learning some er college teams entered in the
new pieces and they brought them tournament along with the state
forth Saturday night in all their Teachers' Bears, the Hendrix Warglory. The Band has improved a lot riors, the Arkansas College Panduring the season, and now they thers, last years' champions, the
could hold their own with any band 1 Arkansas Teeh Wonder Boys, the
of their size in the state.
Henderson State Teachers' Reddles,

For their third consecutive collegiate win, the Bisons defeated
"Tige" Carroll leads the team In
the Arkansas Tech Wonder Boys 57 foul goals f'<>r the past week with
to 56 'last Saturday night in the
co~~leti~ns out . of a possible
~· earcy High School gymnasium. 100,
Ziggy Sears is second with
'£he game was one -of the fastest 86 completions.
and most exciting home games this
Clyde Watts didn't try for any,
~eason.
Cecil Garri ~on only
1 due to illness.
'l'he game was exciting through- attempted 75 and he completed 64.
out, and the spectators were standJunior Carroll . . . . . . . . . . . . 93
ing during the final six minutes of
Ewell Sears ................ 86
the game when Tech went Into the
Otho LaFevers . . . . . . . . . . . . 81
lead once and tied the score once.
Norman Smith ............ 77
Harding had held the lead except
Jack Lay ...... .. . ... ...... 77
at the very first, up until that time.
L. E. Pryor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76
In the first five second of play,
Julian Dewberry . . . . . . . . . . 74
Turner, of Tech, made the first field
Ordis Copeland ............ 74
~oal to give Tech a scoring start,
Bill Bell . . . ............ ..... 73
but the Bisons quickly retaliated
Roy Roe .................. 68
with goals from the field by Jack Lay
Cecil Garrison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64
a nd Ordis Copeland. From that

193

time the Bisons' lead was not
threatened during the first half, the
::;core being 27 to 22 at the end of
that period.

teresting to m-e is the excellent
guarding that is being done by
the entire team.
Jack Lay, Ewell Sears, Cap·
tain Dewberry, and Otho La·
Fevers along with Roy and Jun·
ior are- turning in wonderful
guarding
exhibitions
every
game. · They deserve as much
credit as the ·high point men for
winning the games. Guarding
is just as important in basket·
ball as making points.
Carrol I and Lay are two of
the best guards in the state this
year, and Roe usually holds his
man to a very few points.
"Zigg,y " is as good a rnan as
failed to score a single field goal in
I ever saw at intercepting pass·
that half. It is probable that Car.
for four field goals and one free
es made by the other team . This
throw in the last half to score nine roll will be assigned to stop Bray
helps a lot in the last of the
here Saturday nigh t.
points.
game if the "going" is hot.
In the earlier encounter of th e two
All of the team can hold their
Roy Roe and Junior Carroll were teams this season the Bisons were
own against any rough playing
high scorers in the last half for victorious, 44 to 42, in an exciting
the Bisons with nine points each. game at Batesville.
team. They can dish it out in
the same way that they have
Roe totaled 19 points during the
to take· it. However, if it is not
entire game to lead all scorers.
necessary that they play rough·
Box Score
ly, they can play clean ball. In
0
F:
fact this is the way they like
to play the game. It is true
Copeland . .. . F
2
2
1
6
The Lewis and Norwood Flyers,
.W atts ...... F
1
1
however, that there is a lot of
3
0
0
0
0 of Little Rock, defeated the Daven· •\ satisfaction in giving your op·
Bell .•...... F
3
8
3 19 port A I C girls' team 35 to 15, in
ponent just what he has been
Roe · · · · · · · · C
4
4
0 12 an exhibition game In the Searcy
dishing out to you.
Carroll .. .... G
1
4
7 High School gymnasium Saturday
3
Lay · · • · · · · · G
TEAM SUPPORT
1
o 0 2 night.
Sears · · · · · • . G
The female Flyers outplayed the
The Pep Squad and the Band
0
1
0
2
Dewberry . . 0
I smaller A I C sextette during the j turned out some real support at the
TOTALS .
22
13
11
57 entire game. The score at the half;, Tech game last Saturday night.
Ark. Tech
Pos. FG FT PF TP way mark was 13 to 8 for the Flyers. Both have been learning some new
Kee ........ F
4
l
1
0
1
14
McGhee .... F
7
3
7
2
Storey · · · · · · F
2
14
6
Clark · · · · · · C
2
12
5
Turner · · · · · · G
·--o-Tyler . ... . . G
0
4
0
0
Call 299 for special prices on
TOTALS . . . . . . . . 24
8
13
5G ,
--o-PERMANENT WAVES
Referee:
Walkard,
Arkansas
SOAPLESS OIL SHAMPOO
State Teachers.
Complete Service to
FINGER WAVE AND
Faculty and Students
NESTLE COLOR RINSE

"Nubbin" Roe led the Bison' offense during the first half with
10 points, and was followed by Jack
Lay with five and "Tige" Carroll
with four. Outstanding on defense
during this period for the Herd were
LaFevers, Copeland and Watts.
Best for Tech in the first half
were Clark and Turner with seven
points each, and Sto rey with six
points.
Kee and Tyler were
outstanding on defense. Pat Kee,
scoring ace for the Wonder Boys,
was held scoreless during the entire
first half by Carroll, Bison star
guard.
Tech came back strong in the
second half, but they were unable
to get in the lead in the early part of
the period. The Bisons started missing their shots, and the Tech five
finally tied the score wl th just six
minutes left to p1ay. This offensive drive was led by Kee, McGhee,
and Turner of Tech.
With only two JDinutes left to
play, Tech took the lead 54 to 53.
Carroll got two foul shots and sank
both of them to put Harding again
in the lead 55 to 54. In the final
minute, LaFevers also made two
free throws to give the Bisons a
three point advanta.~e.
Turner.
Tech guard, then made a long field
shot to bring the Wonder Boys
within one point of the Blsons,
57 to 56, which terminated the
scoring. The ga.me ended with the
ball in possession of Tech.
McGhee led the Tech offense in
the last half with 12 points, most
of them made on pivot shots under
the basket. Kee found the basket
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Flyers Defeat A I c
P~ T~ Girls Here, 35 to 15

I

SPECIAL

Harding College

LAUNDRY

The

Bank of Searcy

--o--

Cleal'ling and Pressing

PARK AVENUE
BEAUTY SHOP

Unexcelled

MY ALL STATE TEAM
It's getting to be time for the
All State teams to appear in
the state papers. I've picked
one, and Coach Berryhill, at a
different time pickied the same
men for his choices on the
mythical squad.
Here is my choice. Forwards:
Kohn Bray, Arkansas "College,
and Frank Smith, Hendrix. Center: Willard Goodwin, Ouachita.
Guards: C. L. Turner, Teachers,
- and Junior Carroll, Harding.
All of thKe men are among
the leading scorers of the state.
Bray is first, Goodwin second,
Carroll third, Smith fourth, and
Turner ranks seventh among
the high scorers of the state.
These players are good allround
players and outstanding men on
their teams.
On a second team, I would
place for forwards: Pat Kee,
Tech, and Percy Ramsey, Hen·
derson; center: Roy Roe, Harding; Guards: Bill Kennedy.
Hendrix, and John Wall, Teach·
ers,

j

ISIDE THOUGHT

There have been some pretty bad
"licks" thrown at me by some of the
1
· writers of the Arkansas state ColIege Herald.
They didn't bother
me very much, because l know
most of them were not entirely true.
However, I do wish that they

and the Ouachita Tigers.
According to Coach Berryhill, th e
Varsity is in good shape for the
tournament, and he also believes
that the Bisons · will have a better
chance to win the t-ournament than
they have ever had before.
Harding has played most of these
teams during the season, and the
State Teachers-' Bears are the only
team to defeat them twice. The
Bears defeated the Bisons in Searcy, 35 to 34, and at Conway, 38 to
27. However, the Bears have lost
but two games this season, one to
Ouachita, and one to Henderson.
The drawings for the tournament
will not be made until next Sunday.
so it is impossible, as yet, to know
who will be the Bison's ·f irst opponent. Teams· will be eliminated
by losing one game, and there ls
no consolation brachet. Garnes will
be held Monday afternoon and night.
the semi-finals held Tuesday night,
and the final game will be played
Wednesday night.
The winner of the tournament
will have expenses paid for a trip
to Denver, Colorado, to enter the
N'ational AAU Tournament.
Or
the winner may enter the National
Collegiate Tournament at Kansas
City, Mi!isouri. If the winner goes
to the collegiate tournament the
runner-up in the State tournament has the privilege of going to
the National A.AU Tournament at

I

Denver.
would answer some of my "accusaThere will be at least two strong
tions" Instead of getting' at my Independent teams in the stat0'
character. PeI"haps they know that 'Tiournarnent
They are Staff-othey have no arguments with which ' Life, and Tull Butler, both of Little
to answer my accusations.
Rock. These two teams rank high
alongside the college teams in the
State.
The Arkansas College Panthers of
Batesville won the Tournament last
year when they defeated the State
Tea~hers' Bears in the finals, 57 to
at

I

Quality Work

51.

for

Central

DEPENDABLE
BANKING

SNOWDENtS

SERVICE

5 and 1Oc Store

Barber Shqp

STERLING'S
--o-5c • $1.00 STORE

West and Marsh
Better Values

1· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

COX SERVICE STATION
SINCLAIR P,RODUCTS
Tires Tubes and Aec~ssories

PHONE 322

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Women's and Ments Newest Apparel
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest Store

COLLEGE INN
Appreciates Your Business

Coffee

f

· Meet Will Be Played
Mondayt Tuesday,
Wednesday

Free Throw
Results:

19 POINTS

School Supplies
Hot Chocolate
Sandwiches

21, 1939

We Appreciate
Your Business

Pay Cash and Pay Less

TRY OUR NEW

Delicious

SELECT
Bar-B-Que

BREAD

Sandwiches

LET

Chili

us

Soup

SERVE
YOU

Mayfair
Hotel
Inviting, Friendly, Comfortable

ALLEN'S
QUALITY

BAKERY

at-

HEADLEE'S

EVERYTHING TO BUILD
ANYTHING

WOOD-FREEM'AN LUMBER CO.
Phone 446

